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On July  12, 1989, Local 1739, I.A.F.F. (the Union) filed with the
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board) a complaint
alleging that the Town of Ridgefield (the Town) had engaged and was engaging
in a prohibited practice within the meaning of Section 7-470(a)(4) of the
Municipal Employee Relations Act (the Act) by unilaterally changing existing
conditions of employment during the pendency  of contract negotiations for a
successor agreement.

After the requisite preliminary administrative steps had been taken,
the parties appeared before the Labor Board for hearing on October 10,
1990. At that time the parties were provided full opportunity to adduce
evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Post
hearing briefs were filed by both parties.



On the basis of the whole record before us, we make the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law , and dismissal of the complaint.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The Town is an employer within the meaning of the Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of the
Act, and represents a unit consisting of firefighters employed by the Town
of Ridgefield.

3. The Town  maintains two fire stations, a Headquarters station and a
substation known as Ridgebury or Station #2.

4. The Town and the Union had a collective bargaining agreement for
the peicd July 1, 1986 to June 30, 1988, which continued in effect until a
.successor  agreement was reached in a binding arbitration award of December
5, 1989.

5. The 1986-1988 collective bargaining agreement provided in Article
XVI-Manpower that:

the Town shall maintain a minimum of three (3) employees on
duty on each shift at Fire Headquarters and at least one
(1) employee at Station #2 in Ridgebury...In the event
the manpower on duty... shall fall below the minimum
strength, the Town will fill such shortages from other
available members of the bargaining unit by overtime work
assignment. This provision will not apply during those
hours when a total of four (4) employees are assigned to
both stations, at which time the Chief, at his
discretion, may re-assign employees to accomplish the
most efficient use of the work force.

(Emphasis added)
.

6. The customary practice of the Town, set forth in a May 23, 1986
General Order issued by the Fire Chief, was to assign five or six
firefighters to each shift, of whom two would be assigned to cover Station
82, except when manpower fell to four personnel, when only one would be
assigned to Station #2.

7. General Orders of March 2, 1988 and July 19, 1988, provided that,
on occasions when only four firefighters reported on a shift, an off-duty
man would be called in to maintain a five man shift.

8. Negotiations for a successor agreement commencd  in January 1988 and
were ongoing at all times relevant to this complaint.

9. During negotiations the Union sought to increase the minimum
manning provisions of Article XVI from four per shift to six per shift, with
two firefighters assigned to Station #2.
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10. The pro,posal for a minimum manning level of six was abandoned
prior to the contract entering the mediation phase in May and June 1988.

11. Thereafter the contract'was submitted to a factfinder, who held a
hearing on August 30, 1988. At that time the agreed sections of the
contract included Article XVI-Manpower , which was unchanged from the 1986-88
contract.

12. Settlement of the provisions of the successor agreement not having
been reached after factfinding, the dispute was next submitted to a panel of
arbitrators for the statutory binding arbitration procedure.

13. The award of the arbitrators issued on December 5, 1989
incorporated a section entitled "Resolved Sections of the Contract,"
including an unchanged Article XVI.

14. Fire dispatch operations in the Ridgefield Fire Department are
located at the Headquarters station.

15. On or about June 30, 1989, the Acting Chief of the Ridgefield Fire
Department issued a General Order concerning minimum manpower which provided
that:

All shifts reporting to duty with five or six personnel will
assign two firefighters to Station #2. . ..Lieutenants
shall assign personnel to provide the proper staffing for
EMS and FIRE needs at both Headquarters and Station #2.
. ..When  shift manpower falls to four personnel, the Duty
Officer shall assign two personnel to Station #2 at all
times.

16. Attached to the June 30, 1989 General Order was a document
entitled "Four Man Shift Emergency  Response" which provided in some
emergency circumstances that the fire dispatch function would be taken over
by the Police Department, to enable all on-duty fire personnel to respond to
the fire emergency.

17. Under date of August 1, 1984 the Ridgefield Police Department
issued an Information Bulletin concerning procedures to be used by police
officers and dispatchers on the following occasions:

When the Town  Fire Department has to empty the building and
leaves no one behind to man the desk, they will advise us
of such and switch the phone system over to us. The
switch over will be automatic as in the past for R.F.D.
phones. [procedures follow for receiving fire calls and
dispatching fire vehicles and ambulances].

18. The August 1, 1984 Ridgefield Police Department Information
Bulletin procedures continue in effect.
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. An employer's unilateral change in an existing condition of
employment which involves a mandatory.subject  of bargaining constitutes a
refusal to bargain in good faith and a prohibited practice under Section 7-
470(a)(4) of the Act unless the employer proves an appropriate defense.

2. The Union has the burden to make its prima facie case, establishing
that a change in existing working conditions has in fact occurred, and if no
change is proven, then no further inquiry is warranted.

3. Minimum manning requirements are mandatory subjects of bargaining
when they are demanded for the safety of employees assigned to a specific
task or for the protection of those employees against an excessive work
load.

4. Where the contract permits a minimum manning level of four
firefighters , and permits managerial discretion in assigning those
firefighters in between two fire stations, an Order exercising that
discretion does not constitute a unilateral change in a mandatory subject of
bargaining.

5. Where a particular task has been shared by bargaining unit and non-
bargaining unit personnel over a substantial period of time, that task has
ceased to be exclusive bargaining unit work (such that assigning it to non-
bargaining unit personnel may constitute a prohibited practice).

6. Where a longstanding practice of the Town  has provided that fire
dispatch duties may be assumed in certain situations by police dispatchers,
an Order setting forth procedures for such assumption of duties does not
constitute a unilateral change in a mandatory subject of bargaining.

DISCUSSION

The Union's claim is not entirely clearly set forth in the complaint.
From the arguments set forth in the Union's brief, however, we understand
the Union's position to be that the June 30, 1989 General Order which
permitted Headquarters to be manned by only two firefighters (when total
shift manpower fell to four personnel) improperly allowed fire dispatching
duties to be performed on some occasions by Police dispatchers. Since the
parties did not bargain over the terms of the Order, the Union claims that
the Town therefore made a unilateral change in a mandatory subject of
bargaining constituting a prohibited practice.

It is well established that an employer's unilateral change in an
existing condition of employment which involves a mandatory subject of
bargaining will constitute a refusal to bargain in good faith and a
prohibited practice under Section 7-470(a)(4) of the Act unless the employer
proves an appropriate defense. Town of Wallingford, Decision No. 2486
(1986); State of Connecticut (Executive Branch), Decision No. 2052 (1981).
It is the Union's initial burden to make a prima facie.case establishing
that a change in existing working conditions has in fact occurred, and if
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no change is oroven  then no further inuuirv is warranted. Ibwn of
Wallingford,
Clinton, Dee
1968 (1981).

&pra; City of Torringtoni  Decision No. 2171 (1983): Town
ision  No. 2168 (1982); City of Norwich (Police),

..~  of
Decision No.

The first question, then, is whether the Union is able to make out its
prima facie case that a change in existing working conditions has occurred.

The Union complains that the June 30, 1989 Order substantially changed
existing working conditions , and that it was not bargained. The Order
accomplished two things to which the Union objects. First, it limited the
discretion of the Fire Chief in cases where total shift manpower fell to
four firefighters, requiring that two firefighters be assigned to each
station. Secondly, the Order had the effect, by permitting Headquarters
station to be manned by only two firefighters, of allowing Fire dispatch
tasks to be assumed by Police dispatchers when the two fire personnel were
responding to a fire emergency. The assumption of Fire dispatch duties by
Police personnel, the Union alleges, constituted assignment of what had been
exclusively bargaining unit work to non-bargaining unit personnel.

First, since the 1986-88 contract provided Article XVI for managerial
discretion in the assignment of personnel when shift manpower fell to a
total of four firefighters , we do not find that the issuance of .the General
Order in June of 1989, limiting that discretion, was improper. The language
of Article XVI was unchanged in the successor agreement, accordingly the
same situation applies , should that be determined to be the effective
contract.

Secondly, the Union has claimed that the impact of the General Order in
assigning Fire dispatch duties to the Police dispatchers constituted a
unilateral change in an existing condition of employment. Such an *
allegation ignores the existence of the August 1984 Information Bulletin of
the Ridgefield Police Department. This document was introduced at.the Labor
Board hearing as Exhibit 6 through Union witness Michael Grasso, a
firefighter who was formerly employed by the Ridgefield Police Department.
Witness Grass0 testified that the procedure set out in Exhibit 6 is the
standard operating procedure for dispatch of firefighters in the Ridgefield
Police Department. The simple existence of the 1984 Police Department
document, and the testimony of the Union witness as to its meaning, belies
the charge that an Order issued in 1989 which effected the same practice
could constitute a change in an existing condition of employment. Clearly,
Fire dispatch work has not been exclusive bargaining unit work for a long
time. There is thus no change.

The Union simply has not made its prima facie case on either of its
claims. As we have frequently held, if no chcis  proven then no further
inquiry is warranted. Town  of Wallingford, supra; City of Torrington, supra;
Town of Clinton, supra; City of Norwich, supra.

The Union's complaint must be dismissed.
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ORDER

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is
hereby

ORDERED, that the complaint herein be, and the same hereby is,
dismissed.

CONNECTICDT  STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

By s/Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low, Chairman

s/Susan R. Meredith
Susan R. Meredith

s/Barbara B. Sacks
Barbara B. Sacks

TO:

Ms. Sue Manning, 1st Selectman
Town of Ridgefield
Town Hall
400 Main Street
Ridgefield, Ct. 06877

Catherine Thompson, Attorney
Sullivan, Lettick  & Schoen ,
8 Glen Road, P.O. Box 607
Sandy Hook, Ct. 06482

Michael R. Grasso, Vice President
Local  1739, I.A.F.F.
6 Catoonah Street
Ridgefield, Ct. 06877

John Grennan, Esq.
I.A.F.F.
215 Washington Street
Hartford, Ct. 06106

CERTIFIED (RRR)

CERTIFIED (RRR)
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